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It had been a typical school day for me and by lunch time I had already lost all interest in the
thought of double maths that afternoon, it was a hot day (well hot for the UK anyway) and sitting in
a stuffy classroom being taught Algebra for an hour and a half just did not appeal. So it came as a
massive relief to suddenly hear a tanoy announcement that due to the excessive heat and the lack of
air conditioning in the old school building that anyone with lessons over in the old part of the school
were to report to their tutor group and they would be given a note to take home informing parents
that classes had been cancelled for the afternoon.

The news was met with cheers from those who realised that the weekend was about to start early,
and boos from those who where cursing the fact that the school had installed Air conditioning in the
new building just last year!

Never had I been so happy to be having maths on Friday afternoon. My next dilemma was how to get
home. My mother normally collected me, since her divorce from my arsehole of a father we had
moved to another part of town and it meant a four bus journey, so it was much easier for her to
collect me. But now at 1pm, she would still be at work and I certainly did not have enough money to
get the four buses home.

I scurried around to my mate Mat to ask him if he was staying to play football, but he said he had
just called his mum and she had said she would pick him up, but he said he would ask her if she
would mind dropping me off. It would have been quite a diversion for her but it was worth a try.

I went with Mat to the main gates and when his mum turned up he spoke with her through the open
window and she had agreed to drop me almost at my door. I thanked her and jumped in the 4 x 4
and we set off. Mat’s mum was a nice lady, a bit plump and always seemed to dress down, even so, I
had often thought about her being naked and teaching me the “ways of the world” as I presumed
most 14 years olds did about there friends mums. Of course I never discussed this with Mat but
often wondered if he felt the same about my mum. If I had to be honest, I had sometimes thought
about it with my own mum.

She had been given a real rough ride from my father, whose occasional drinking habits became more
and more frequent around the same time as the bruises started to appear on my mum’s pretty face.
However my mum always denied that anything was wrong until one day he had decided that hitting
one member of the family was not enough and had given me a black eye I would not forget in a
hurry.

That was the last straw for mum, and within a couple of weeks we had moved out across town. I
never wanted to move so far, seeing as I had been only a few streets from most of my friends,
however we had a choice of moving to a grubby 2 bed flat just down the road or a nice 2 bed house
some 10 miles away. Mum and I had both agreed the further away from my father the better and it
gave us a good clean start.

Mat’s mum was kind enough to drive me all the way home and dropped me at the top of my road,
she avoided going all the way as it would have meant getting caught in the one way system so I was
more than happy to walk the last five mins. I said my thanks and told Mat I would see him Monday; I
grabbed my bag and wandered off down the road.

I looked at my watch and realised that it was only 1.40pm, Mum would not be home until 4pm, so I
had plenty of time to get in and have some masturbation time, I was always looking for chances to
wank off, and loved playing with my favourite toy since I had discovered how good it made me feel. I



had a few porno mags, which was handy as we had lost our internet connection since we had moved
and were still some way off getting the PC set back up. Hmm, yes, a wank and shower would suffice
for me before mum got in. I would call her as soon as I got in to let her know I was not at school and
then get down to some serious cock handling sessions.

I approached the house and realised that I would have to go in via the utility room in the garage as I
did not have the front door key, this meant going down the alleyway to the back of the house, and
thus I did not get a chance to see my mum’s car parked in the drive way.

As I went through the overgrown alley, I entered the garage and used the spare key to unlock the
utility room door to the house. As I unlocked it I could hear moans coming from the kitchen. I was
fully aware that these moans where of a sexual nature and wondered what the hell was going on.

I very quietly opened the door an inch, knowing that the utility room lead to the hallways which in
turn lead to the kitchen. I peeked through the crack of the door and could only see some shadows in
the kitchen, there seemed to be two people in the there, and I could hear my mum clearly involved in
some kind of sexual pleasure. The though crossed my mind that I was about to catch my mum
playing with herself, instantly my young cock sprung into action in my pants. I knew it was my mum
but the thought of a female in my house masturbating…..well it’s enough to drive any 18 year old
male into overdrive!

Opening the door wider I tried to see more, but was blocked by the hall wall. I had to get out to
investigate further….
Should I go to look? or should I just sneak up the stairs and pretend I heard nothing. Ok, oh course
the sensible thing to do was to disappear back out the garage and go around the front, ring the bell
and save my mum the embarrassment,  but  in  these situations,  your cock just  takes over and
suddenly  you  start  to  think  about  what  might  happen  if  you  caught  your  mum  in  a  sexual
position……would my mum be annoyed or would she open her arms and let her son join in….the
latter was of course the only option in my perverted day dream.

I sneaked out of the utility room, mum moans now getting louder…

“Ohhh yesss fuck me….hmmmm, god it feels soooo goood”

“That’s it you whore….feel that hard cock in you….”

I stopped in my tracks….not only now did I realise that mum was not alone, the other voice was one I
recognised instantly and it belonged to Mrs Kennedy….the lady who lived next door.

I froze. This woman had become a close friend of my mum’s since we moved in, she too was
divorced, however this woman was about 60 and not only was she rather fat, she was also a rather
ugly hard faced looking woman, the sort of woman that you wonder why anyone would have married
her, let alone wanted to wake up next to her each morning!

I stood against the wall, heart beating faster as I listened to the woman in my kitchen

“Come on bitch, ride that shaft, move your arse back and forth and feel that length”

“Goddd yes, I can feel it, it’s so fucking hot”

What the fuck where they doing? I edged forward trying to be as quiet as possible, I had to see what
was going on, I reached the gap between the door and door frame and managed to peek……..my jaw
dropped, my eyes widened and what I saw not only shocked me but as I staggered back it totally



blew my cover…….

As I had peaked through the gap, there was Mrs Kennedy sitting on the edge of the kitchen table,
she had a white shirt on, that had been pulled open, her light blue bra was on display and one of her
large tits where out of the cup, hanging down while the other was packed away, she had one leg up
on the table with her knee level with the breast she had out. The other hanging down, her flowered
skirt was pulled up and she had black stockings on with black ankle boots. Her right hand was
between her open legs and she was playing with a beautifully shaven pussy.

I had never seen a woman like this in real life. She had a finger in her cunt and was looking down at
the floor. Her glaze totally directed to my mum, who in turn was on all fours naked on the kitchen
floor.  My  mother  was  looking  up  at  Mrs  Kennedy,  but  that  was  not  the  most  shocking
element….because behind my mum was Mrs Kennedy’s Great Dane, he was on top of my mum and
he was fucking her doggy style….quite literally.

My shock at what I had seen, made me stumble and suddenly both woman looked towards me.

“What the fuck???”

I completely froze and when Mrs Kennedy suddenly appeared in front of me I didn’t have any time to
react I just stood there staring at her

“What the fuck are you doing here” the older woman bellowed

“Who is it jenny?” I heard my mother enquire

“Stay there bitch, and I will bring our little spy out”

With that Mrs Kennedy grabbed me by the ear and dragged me into the kitchen, in full view of my
mother

My mother looked shocked and totally embarrassed

“Kevin….what the? What the hell are you doing here?”

I didn’t know what to answer

“He’s been spying on us Claire, what are you doing home boy?”

“No, no I just got home, school has been cancelled this afternoon, I have a note, I just got in, I
haven’t been spying honest mum”

“Really, more like you were bunking off for the afternoon, you must have been there a while I can
tell by the bulge in his pants Claire, he’s been watching us”

“No I haven’t honest I just got here” I pleaded, but it was no good regardless of it being the truth,
the massive hard on I had developed told a different story

“So Kevin, you like to sneak in and spy on your mother do you…well shame on you, I think we need
to teach him a lesson Claire”

“No, no Jenny, I must get up. Leave him to me”

“Shut up bitch and do as I tell you, remember you are my slut and you will do as I command right!!!”



“Yes mistress, sorry mistress”

“That’s better, or I will take away your privileges…and you don’t want to upset Rory do you now”

My mum must have been in a trance or something because she was doing exactly as she had been
told

“Sorry Kevin, but Mrs Kennedy is right, you have to do as she tells you”

At this point I became rather scared, and Mrs Kennedy took over

“So you dirty little boy, you like watching your mum do you???”

“err NO, let me go”

“NO!…so what the hell is that in your pants eh…”

She grabbed my stiff cock and dragged me closer to her.

“Looks like you are very pleased to see your mum naked on all fours to me”

“NO, I, I, I”

“Shut up and get down on the floor with your mum, get yourself on all fours”

She was quite a strong woman, however the shock of what had happened had certainly made me
weak in the legs and I had no resistance to her as she pushed me to the ground.

Facing my naked mother. I got on all fours and suddenly Mrs Kennedy straddled me like a horse and
grabbed my head

“Now walk to your mum, come on, giddee up boy”

Mrs Kennedy rode me along the floor until I was face to face with mum. All this time I hadn’t noticed
that Rory the Great Dane had just carried on jumping up and down on my mums back trying to find
the same comfortable spot he had before my interruption.

“Now Kevin, I want you to say sorry for sneaking up on your mum”

I really was in no position to argue

“Sorry mum, i wasn’t spying I promise”

“that’s ok son…I know you weren’t but now we must do what Mrs Kennedy says, she knows what is
best”

I was very scared but at the same time couldn’t help but be turned on by the fact that I was there in
front of my naked mother on the floor, her pretty face clearly not showing any signs of being in a
position she did not want to be in, her tits that I had stared at so often in the past dangling down,
her sexy round arse that fitted so well in a pair of tight jeans, now raised in the air and her legs that
I had drooled over for so many months, spread wide to allow the neighbours dog the opportunity to
fuck her in the hole that I had longed to see for real from any woman, let alone my mothers.

“That’s good, now let me see you give you mum a kiss to show her what a sorry little fuck you are”



With that Mrs Kennedy pulled both our heads together and I kissed my mum on the lips like you
would give you mum a good night kiss

“Ohhh noooo , Kiss him like you kiss me honey, I want to see your tongues together”

Mum did as she was told and she started to lick around my lips, I opened my mouth and let my
mother put her tongue on mine and we swapped salvia, I stuck my tongue out more, like I had seen
on the movies and really wanted my mum to enjoy kissing me. She reacted positively and wrapped
her tongue around mine teasing me. It was clear that my mother was under some kind of spell and
the fact that I was her son made no difference to her thoughts of wanting to kiss me.

Mrs Kennedy then pushed us closer and next  thing I  knew my mother and I  were frantically
snogging each other like two love sick teenagers.

“Ohhh that’s so nice, mother and son together, just think of how nice that feels Kevin, it’s making
you mum feel so sexy, and I bet you are making her nice and wet,”

It was not only having an effect on my mum, my cock was almost bursting out of my pants by now
and I was wetter than I had ever been

“Right that’s enough for now, you two, your mum really needs to get back to business…., she needs
that cock back inside her”

Mrs Kennedy pulled me away

“Let’s get Rory’s cock back deep inside that aching pussy of yours, you want it back don’t you” Our
mistress quizzed my mum

“Ohhh god yes, please, please let him fuck me again I need to feel his dog cock in my wet pussy”

With all the interruptions, Rory had started to wonder off and Mrs Kennedy got off me and went to
grab her K9 friend back.

“Come on Rory get back to giving our little slut what she needs”

With that she lead the dog back to my mother, who had now buried her head back on the floor and
was looking behind her, beckoning the dog in again

“ohhh please yesss, put his cock back in me mistress, I want him to fuck me again you know I love to
feel his huge cock pumping deep inside me”

Mum seemed not to care that I was there anymore, she just wanted to get back to being fucked by
this animal.

Mrs Kennedy got Rory back up on my mums back and grabbed his cock.

“Now come here Kevin, get here and help me get Rory’s big cock back inside your mum’s hungry
cunt”

I moved around on all fours and was told to lay on my back underneath my mum, our mistress got
Rory to stand either side of me as I positioned myself according to her directions, I was looking
straight up towards my mums shaven slit.

“That’s it now his hold cock and position it right by your mums wet hole”



It was the first time I had ever touched another cock and it was very different to mine, all red and
slimly and much bigger, I held it near my mothers open cunt and Mrs Kennedy pushed Rory forward
and I watched him sink his red tool deep inside my mothers wanton wet cunt

“Ohhh yes, fuck it feels goood, fuccccck meeee”

Once inside, Rory needed no more help and once again he resumed pumping his red penis into the
warm hole he had enjoyed earlier….My mum continued to rock her hips in time with Rory’s thrusts,
trying to force more and more cock into her pleasure zone.

I couldn’t believe what I was seeing, but I knew mum was enjoying it.

“That’s it Kevin, watch you mum get fucked by my dog, see how much she loves it”

“Yes, yes I do”

“Now you know what your mum would love even more don’t you”

“No, what?”

“She would love you to lick her cunt as Rory fucks her, have you ever licked a cunt before?”

“No I haven’t are you sure mum wants that?”

“Ohhh goddddd yes, son, I would adore that, I love it when Mrs Kennedy eats my cunt when I am
being fucked, and I would love you to taste my juices, please son , lick your mums wet cunt”

With that Mrs Kennedy was on the floor with me and was lifting my head towards my mother’s
pussy. Instinctively I knew what to do, and I started to use my tongue all around my mum’s hairless
hole. She was sweet tasting and I had no inhibitions in licking something that tasted this good.

“ohhh, he’s a natural Claire….”

“oh goddd yes, he is, that’s it darling suck your mummy’s cunt, lick it all over for me”

As I licked all over I kept on catching Rory’s cock as he pumped in and out, it didn’t seem to matter
to him or me as I just lapped up the mixture of cunt juice and doggie cock. So much so that I found
myself taking long licks of Rory’s shaft right up into my mother’s hole

“oh Claire you should see this honey, he is not only loving the taste of your juices but he is giving
Rory’s cock a good seeing to as well…….defiantly a case of like mother like son”

“Yes mistress i can see he is enjoying it, and I love it too, I am so horny and wet”

“Yes and I can tell from the bulge in his pants how much he is enjoying it”

I just carried on, eager to please these two women, indeed my cock was harder than ever before and
I just wanted to keep sucking

As Rory fucked, mum moaned and I sucked….much better than any algebra lesson!.

Rory started to fuck harder and mum moaned more often, suddenly i could feel this doggies cock get
bigger,



“That’s it my fucking slut, push harder, Rory is getting ready to give you his all”

I didn’t know what that meant, but mum did, so I licked faster for her and she screamed harder as
Rory’s cock started to disappear inside her even more, his cock thickened and what looked like a
massive ball suddenly slipped right inside my mum

“ahhhhhh fuckkkkk yesssss, ahhhhhh I fucking love iiiiitttttttt,”

My mum started writhing around uncontrollably and was clearly in a state of absolute bliss

“fuckkkkk he’s coming in me oh goddddd it feels soooo hot”

I continued to lick all of a sudden tasting more juices, this time a mixture of sweet cunt juice and
now a thicker creamer liquid. I knew that Rory was shooting his load into my mum’s passage, I had
always thought about sucking my own cum and had loved to lick it off my fingers and now here I was
licking a load of spunk from a dog via my mothers soaking cunt. I lapped it up loving the taste and
Mrs Kennedy knew it

“yesss, you are a dirty little cum sucker, just like your mommy, you make sure you suck up every
drop of that juice and swallow it all, show your mummy what a hungry little fuck you are”

I licked a little while longer before I had sucked both parties dry, Rory seemed happy as well and he
stopped pumping and jumped off my mum, his cock still stuck inside her as he turned away to face
the opposite direction, standing on my chest as he did and almost breaking my ribs…

Next thing I knew Rory was nuzzling my crotch, and Mrs Kennedy let out an evil laugh

“Ha, looks like Rory has found something else he likes the smell of!”

I tried to move and stop the dog from sticking his nose between my legs, but Mrs Kennedy had other
ideas, she straddled my mother and dropped to her knees, using her knees to pin my hands down

“Lets see what Rory makes of you then Kevin”

“No Jenny, don’t, that’s not right”

“Shut up bitch, you of all people should know….what Rory wants Rory gets!” and with that she
slapped my mothers bare arse cheeks three times

“Yes mistress, sorry mistress”

The next thing I knew Mrs Kennedy was undoing my belt to my trousers and as fast as she could was
yanking the flies apart. My boxers were soaking wet from my hard cock, and Rory wasted no time in
getting his nose buried in the opening

“Ohhh what have we here baby, let me get that out for you”

Mrs Kennedy grabbed at my trousers and boxes and pulled them down my legs, my cock popped out
showing it’s full length. I didn’t think I was that big but clearly it was enough to make Mrs Kennedy
gasp

“Hmmm Claire, you just wait till you see what your little boy has become…..we’re going to love
playing with this later”



I was stunned by her comments…..love playing later…?”

Before I could say anything I could feel Mrs Kennedy’s hand on my cock holding it upright and then I
felt the weirdest sensation, Rory’s rough tongue was licking my cock; Mrs Kennedy pulled back my
foreskin and beckoned her dog to lick me. I knew my cock juices were sweet as I had often rubbed
my hands over my wet shaft while wanking and then licked my fingers dry and Rory seemed to like it
too!

“Good boy Rory, lick him all over I know you have never tasted another cock before, let alone a nice
young boys hard tool”

Once again despite the thought of what was happening I was actually beginning to enjoy it and as
Mrs Kennedy moved my cock about allowing Rory access to my balls and groin I was not far from
shooting my load. She seemed to sense this and was eager to make things last a bit longer.

“Now Kevin, you are not going to struggle are you if I get off you hands?”

“No Mrs Kennedy” I responded…now too wrapped up in these perverted games to object

“Good”

And with that she got off,

“You see Claire, your son is loving it just as much as you did first time. He’s as horny as his mum,
you should be proud of your little boy”

My mum was still attached to Rory but she seemed to be happy enough to let her son be dominated
by the older mistress

Mrs Kennedy got off my arms and went moved to the front of Rory, she gave him a sloppy kiss and
then lifted my legs up so she could pull my pants and trousers right off.

“Hmmm now lets see how good your little boy actually tastes; come on Rory let me have some of that
delicious young cock”

Next thing I knew I could feel another tongue on my throbbing cock and Mrs Kennedy was giving me
my first real blow job

“hmm oh Claire, he tastes lovely, It’s been years since I had such a lovely tasting cock in my
mouth…I’m going to enjoy watching you suck your son off later, but for now I am going to have my
wicked way with him, ok?”

“hmm yesss mistress pleasure my son for me, he’s a good boy and I know he let you do anything to
him, just like his mothers loves you making me do anything you want”

“Oh yesss, it that right Kevin? Will you let Mrs Kennedy do what every she likes with you, after all
your mum seems to enjoy it”

The fact that my mum was staying it was fine seemed to be the green light; after all I was enjoying
myself at the hands of this woman, who quite frankly I had previously thought was a something of an
old dragon

“Yes Mrs Kennedy, if it is ok with mum, then I don’t mind, I’ll do anything for you as well”



I’m sure it would not have mattered if I had objected Mrs Kennedy was in total control anyway.

As if giving her the go ahead, Mrs Kennedy went back to work on my shaft and balls, occasionally
giving it to Rory to lick at as well, although he had now started to lose interest as the sweet juices
were being eagerly lapped up by the older woman

“So Kevin lets see what else you have to offer this old battleaxe”

She lifted my legs up and started to lick down my shaft, over my balls and pushing my legs higher,
began to move her tongue towards my arse

“Hmmmm, young tight virgin arse hole, just what I always wanted”

Mrs Kennedy was now darting her tongue around arsehole, something I had never experienced
before, she was spitting on it and then licking it all over

“Mmmm, your arse tastes good, you like this boy?”

I had to agree

“Yes what”

“Yes Mrs Kennedy, I love you liking my arse”

“Good boy, now lift you legs higher so Rory can have a taste too, after all I like to share everything
with my doggie you know”

I was tentative but couldn’t help but want this sex crazy old hag to do what ever she wanted to me

I lifted and held my legs up, Mrs Kennedy pulled my arse cheeks as wide as she could and buried her
face in my crack using her tongue she forced herself into my shit passage, she continued to split on
me driving me wild and my cock harder and harder.

Then she stopped and I heard her beckon Rory forward, he needed little prompting as I now felt his
tongue eagerly lapping away my virgin arsehole.

“That’s a good boy Rory, have a good lick around that young sweet anal hole, just like your mummy
did”

“Ohhh that’s nice Mrs Kennedy, I like his tongue on my bum, oh please don’t let him stop”

As if now distracted, Rory’s cock suddenly popped out of my mother’s cunt and with it dripped a
whole load of fresh juices that had been saved up in my mum’s wet fanny. Without even thinking I
just opened my mouth and let it all dribble all over my face and onto my awaiting tongue. Mrs
Kennedy saw this and instantly loved it

“Ohhh Kevin, that’s wonderful, lick all that cum from Rory and your mums hot passionate fuck
session….Claire you just have to see how much he loves you and Rory’s cum juice”

“Oh mistress yes, i can see and it really makes me horny watching my son eat doggie cum with his
mummy’s spunk”

I was now overtaken with lust and as Rory slurped away at my stretched arse, his cock was dangling
just above my face, I knew I wanted to take his cock in my mouth and Mrs Kennedy could see the



glint in my eye as well

“Looks like you want to suck that nice wet cock Kevin?, do you?”

“Oh yesss please…I would love to suck on his cock after it has fucked my mum, could I?, would he
mind, I promise I will do a go job Mrs Kennedy”

“Hmmm as you asked so nicely, I am sure Rory would love you to suck his cock for him, he loves it
when your mum does it. Get your mouth around his doggie penis and see how much he loves it”

I didn’t need a second invitation and raised my head to take his wet red cock into my mouth.

“Why don’t you give him a hand there Claire”

“Ohhh yes I would love to mistress”

My mum moved her body and was soon joining me; she lay beside me and held Rory’s cock for me as
I eagerly sucked on this animals prick.

“Oh mummy I love it, it tastes so good, would you like to suck it with me”

“Yesss son, I would, let’s give Rory a blow job together and we can kiss each other at the same time”

As mum joined me so Mrs Kennedy went back to work on my arse, only this time she started to let
her fingers wonder and began to put her index finger up my arse…I let out a cry of joy and she
pushed deeper inside my tight arse

“Goddd yes that feels nice, ohhh Mrs Kennedy , please finger me push your fingers in. It feels so
hotttt”

The older woman continued to probe my anal passage with her experienced fingers.

“Ahhh, he has such a tight cute arse Claire, and you know he loves my fingers fucking him, I think
we have got ourselves a really horny little fucker here you know”

“yesss mistress he is very keen, I am so glad that we can both be your little bitches now”

Being called a bitch just turned me on even more and one finger was not enough

“Ohhh pleasssee Mrs Kennedy, please fuck me harder, please finger fuck me with more fingers, I
want you to stretch my arse with your fingers, pleasssee it feels soooo good”

The old whore loved it and responded, splitting on my ring and gently inserting two fingers in me
and then slowly rocking my arse as she delved deeper into her 18 year old man whore. Mum then
brushed Rory aside and planted her mouth onto mine, kissing me passionately searching for my
tongue with hers. I was in totally ecstasy and hungry for more

Driven by total lust I just wanted these women to do more and more to me, and without even
thinking about my actions I pulled my mum away and looked into her eyes

“ohhh mummy, please will you do something for me?……will you let Rory fuck me too?, I want to feel
as good as you did,, I know you loved it and I want to have it too, please mummy would you like to
watch me get fucked by that doggie cock too?”



“Ohhh shit baby….that is soo sexy, of course mummy would but I don’t think you could take him, he
is very big and i don’t want to hurt you honey, and we need to ask Mrs Kennedy if that would be ok”

Overcome with desire now I was happy to beg for the same treatment that had clearly pleasured my
mum so much

“please will that be ok Mrs Kennedy, will you let Rory fuck me like you let him fuck mummy, I know
it might hurt but I would love to feel his big cock up my tight arse, and I know he would enjoy
fucking me, please let him fuck me”

“Claire I told you he was a dirty little fucker didn’t I, just like his mum, well I reckon Rory would love
to fuck your tight arsehole, and you know I don’t care if he is too big, I think you will just have to
take it, and I am sure your mummy wont mind watching him stretch your arse wide and seeing her
son get fucked by the dog that has fucked her cunt so hard in the last few weeks”

The two women agreed and told me to get on all fours,

“Claire i think we might need to loosen him up first, get the oil”

“Now Kevin, stick that lovely round peachy arse up in the air for me and we’ll get Rory ready for
you”

I happily did as I was told; I spread my legs and pointed my arse ready for my invasion

Mum stood over my arse awaiting her instructions

“Now Claire, drip some oil into his arse and rub it in, stick your fingers up your sons shit hole and
finger fuck him, while I get Rory in place”

“Yes mistress”

“Oh and while you are at it, tell your son what a dirty fuck he is, I think he likes that”

Mummy obeyed as she had done all afternoon

I felt the cold oil on my arse and waited for my mum to put her fingers where our mistress had been
a few moments before; her fingers were smaller but no less exciting

“ohhh son you have such a nice arse, I’m soo glad you like mummy playing with it, I can’t believe I
am going to watch my virgin son get his arse fucked by a dog, but I know you are going to love it,
you will love it like mummy does and I am going to watch Rory put his animal prick in your sweet
shitter and it will turn me on soo much to see my boy being fucked…..do you want that?, do you like
your mother fingering your arse hole before you get fucked”

“oh yesss mummy, push your fingers up me, fuck me, open my hole so you can watch me take his
cock in my arse, I want it mummy, I want to take it all so you can be proud of your filthy fuck hungry
son”

Mums fingers were doing the trick and it was not long before Rory mounted me and Mrs Kennedy
was directing his cock towards my ready and waiting hole

“Are you ready you fucking dirty whore….ready to be buggered up your little shitty hole by my dog”

“Oh fuckkkkk yes, give it to me, put his cock in me, fuckkk my arse until I scream, fuck my shit hole



hard and deep………….ahhhhhh fuckkkkk yesssss, fuckckkin helllll”

Rory had, with the help of these two woman found another hole to plunder, and he was going to
enjoy it more than the first one.

I felt his cock inside me, stretching at my anal ring, he started to pump and Mrs Kennedy held my
arse tight and pushed the dog deeper and deeper….he was massive and I was being split….but the
pain was just too pleasurable to ever want to stop

“Goddddd yes, he’s huge…..fuck me make him fuck me harder, harder, rape my arse, i fuckckkin
love his cock in me”

“Now get under him Claire, get under your son and watch my dog fuck his arse, and then suck his
cock, give your son a blow job and make him cum in his dirty mummy’s mouth”

I was in a dreamland as Rory pumped my arse for the first time and then I felt my mums soft lips
around my cock I couldn’t hold back any longer

“Shittttt I’m cominnnnng mummmmy, I’m cummming”

Mum never said a word as I shot my load deep into her mouth, she just swallowed every drop of her
sons orgasm while her mistress held my balls tight and the dog filled my arse. Mrs Kennedy held
Rory’s cock firm to stop him forcing his knot into my arse and that seemed to stimulate him in to
firing his load.

I felt the first wads of cum firing up my arse, deep into my stomach as I emptied the last of my loads
right into my mum’s throat. As Rory pumped his last shots i collapsed and drifted into oblivion.

To be continued ???


